Full Description

Songbird Massage wax is the perfect medium for a range of massage techniques, providing the massage therapist with the ideal
grip-slip ratio. A superior alternative to massage oils and lotions, our massage wax is a non-spill, 100% natural, beeswax-based
medium ideal for controlled and deep massage. Also available as Vegan Massage Waxes, without the beeswax.

Unscented

Our Unscented Massage Wax contains no essential oils, but provides the same consistency, performance and viscosity as our
other Massage Waxes.
It is popular with aromatherapists who love Massage Waxes, but choose to create their own blends for their clients. It is easy to
gently heat the unscented wax, stir in the essential oils of your choice, and let it cool so it returns to its original semi-solid state.
The Massage Wax melts at a similar temperature to chocolate.
It is also a popular choice for schools and colleges who are teaching students and want to avoid essential oils in the teaching
methodology.
Whether you’re looking for a base to add your own essential oils, or simply want a Massage Wax without a scent, our Unscented
Massage Wax is a great introduction to the medium of Massage Waxes.
Our unscented blend is also available as a Vegan Massage Wax, Liquiwax, original Reflexology Wax and Vegan Reflexology Wax.

Allergy advice: contains almond oil.

Relaxation

Relaxation Massage wax has a particularly unique scent; best described as a little like straw, a little like grass and a little like
smoky earth and vegetation.
It is a two-step scent, meaning that in order to get to the deeply relaxing and earthy qualities of the essential oils, you need to
work deeply with the scent. Moving through the first impressions opens up the second, earthy core of this blend. This is the
deepest kind of relaxation.
Vetiver, also known as Oil of Tranquility, is a scented grass native to India and Sri Lanka, and is suitable for oily skin. It is
botanically related to Lemongrass and Citronella. Part of the earthy quality of our Relaxation Massage Wax comes from the
Vetiver, which stimulates circulation while promoting restful sleep and alleviating restlessness. There is a certain similarity in
scent between Vetiver and Sandalwood.

Allergy advice: contains almond oil.

Herbal Lift

Herbal Lift harnesses the properties of herbs to create an uplifting blend of essential oils. The scent is intended to clear the mind
and stimulate mental activity. The essential oils used in this blend are associated with mental clarity, alertness and vigour
restoration.
Rosemary is associated with both memory retention and the retrieval of stored memories. The scent of Origanum, which emerges
gradually, gives the blend an extra herbal undercurrent. Origanum oil has traditionally been used as an anti-oxidant.
This blend is often associated with therapeutic work involving fatigue and tiredness, such as at exam times or when the client
feels lacklustre and listless.

Allergy advice: contains almond oil.

Caution: contains Clary Sage, so is not suitable for use during pregnancy.

Unscented Vegan

Our Unscented Vegan Massage Wax contains no essential oils, but provides the same consistency, performance and viscosity as
our other vegan Massage Waxes.
It is popular with aromatherapists who love Massage Waxes, but choose to create their own blends for their clients. It is easy to
gently heat the unscented wax, stir in the essential oils of your choice, and let it cool so it returns to its original semi-solid state.
The Massage Wax melts at a similar temperature to chocolate.
It is also a popular choice for schools and colleges who are teaching students and want to avoid essential oils in the teaching
methodology.
Whether you’re looking for a base to add your own essential oils, or simply want a Massage Wax without a scent, our Unscented
Vegan Massage Wax is a great introduction to the medium of vegan Massage Waxes.
We have worked hard to get the consistency of our vegan Massage Waxes as close to our original beeswax formula as possible.
They initially present as a little looser than the original, but tighten up quickly.
Our vegan alternatives provide you with the same balance of slip and grip as our original Massage Waxes, and are also nut-free.

